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FROM

Baseball Diamonds
to

Gold Records

CHARLEY PRIDE, whose groundbreaking career in

BY CRAIG SHELBURNE

Country Music brought forth hits like “Kiss an Angel
Good Morning” and “Is Anybody Goin’ to San Antone,”
died on December 12, 2020. He was 86.
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fter setting aside his ambitions as a professional
baseball player, Pride entered the public eye as
Country Music’s first African-American artist
signed to a major label. His tenure on the RCA
Records roster from 1965 to 1986 yielded 29 No. 1
hits and 59 charting singles. Eleven of his albums for the label were
certified gold.
Pride was born on March 18, 1934, in Sledge, Miss., where his
family worked the Delta soil as sharecroppers, picking peanuts,
corn and cotton. His father enjoyed listening to the Grand Ole
Opry, which instilled a love for Country Music in young Charley,
one of the family’s 11 children. By age 14, he’d saved enough
money to order a Silvertone guitar through the Sears, Roebuck
and Company catalog and taught himself a few open chords,
using his index finger like a capo.
Within a few years, though, baseball proved to be his main
pursuit. As a teenager inspired by Jackie Robinson, Pride landed
a spot pitching for the Memphis Red Sox of the American Negro
League. While the team traveled, Pride would sometimes play
guitar and sing on the bus for his teammates. He managed to

1. Pride with his ACM Pioneer
Award at the Universal
Amphitheater, 1994.
2. At the 1999 ACM Awards
3. Playing in the ACM Bill Boyd
Celebrity Golf Classic at DeBell
Golf Club in Burbank, Calif.
4. With fellow Country Music
star Donna Fargo at the 5th
Annual ACM Awards®
5. With beloved wife, Rozene,
at an ACM banquet, 1999
6. Pride at the 1994 ACM
Awards
7. With first ACM Awards
Executive Director Bill Boyd,
5th ACM Awards, 1970
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8. Pride, center with Neal
McCoy and Buck Owens
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finish 11th grade before bouncing across the
country — with stops in Alabama, Idaho,
Wisconsin, California and finally Montana
— trying to break into the major leagues. He
married his wife, Rozene, in 1956.
While working in Helena, Mont., Pride
developed a significant following singing
Country songs in the region’s nightclubs and
bars. A local disc jockey found a way to introduce him to Nashville stalwarts Red Sovine and
Red Foley, who were in town to play a show.
Pride came to the dressing room that night and
sang for them. Impressed, Sovine gave Pride his
number and told him to look up Jack D. Johnson
at Cedarwood Publishing in Nashville.
Pride filed that contact information away
for a few years while still pursuing an athletic
career. But after a last-ditch attempt in 1963 to
join the New York Mets faltered, Pride opted
to make a detour through Nashville on the way
home. At Cedarwood, Pride sang a few songs for
Johnson, who was already looking for a Black
Country singer. Johnson immediately assumed
the role of Pride’s manager, although it took
two more years to get RCA on board, with Chet
Atkins convincing his cautious colleagues in
California to take a chance.
Billed as “Country Charley Pride,” his warm,
appealing baritone grabbed listeners’ attention on the radio before they realized he was
Black. His singles were sent to stations without
promotional photos and the first two releases
— “The Snakes Crawl at Night” and “Before I
Met You” — didn’t chart. His third single, 1966’s
“Just Between You and Me,” established him at
radio. Written by his producer Jack Clement, the
recording earned Pride the first of 13 Grammy
Award nominations.
In his 1994 memoir, Pride: The Charley
Pride Story, he observed that audiences were
sometimes shocked to find out that he was Black.
Describing his first major show on a 1966 package tour, he recalled telling the stunned crowd,
“Ladies and gentlemen, I realize this is a little
unique … me coming out here on a County Music
show wearing this permanent tan.” When that
audience responded with laughter and applause,
Pride began to feel relaxed and confident — a
stage presence that he would carry throughout
his career. In his memoir, he recalled having to
overcome the reluctance of promoters to book
a Black Country artist into nightclubs, even
though his sets were always well-received.
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PRIDE’S LIFE STORY
COMING TO THE
BIG SCREEN
Longtime Hollywood star Dennis Quaid will serve as
a co-producer of “The Charley Pride Story,” a movie
about the Country Music legend’s incredible life that
will go into production later this year.
“Charley Pride was a global icon in music, baseball
and business,” Quaid said. “He broke barriers,
unprecedented at the time, and made us all realize
that we have more in common than our differences. He
was a great American and a good Christian. Perhaps
one of his greatest accomplishments is his more than
60-year marriage to his lovely, devoted partner in life,
his wife Rozene.”
The film is slated for release in 2022 or early 2023.
“As one of the producers of ‘The Charley Pride
Story,’ I’ll make sure his story is not unsung to the
younger generation,” pledged Quaid. “While Charley
has left this Earth, he is now singing in the Heavenly
choir.” —LISA LEE
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Rather than dressing in Western wear or rhinestones, Pride adopted
a stylish, urbane look on stage — often wearing slacks and loafers
with a sweater or jacket. Fans embraced his recordings like “Crystal
Chandeliers,” “Does My Ring Hurt Your Finger” and a cover of Hank
Williams’ “Kaw-Liga.” He quickly won the admiration of his peers —
some of whom were admittedly skeptical — through his musical talent as
well as his friendly demeanor. And rather than mingle among Music Row
regulars, Pride put his roots down in Dallas in 1969.
Pride placed his first No. 1 single that year with “All I Have to Offer
You (Is Me),” then returned to that pinnacle 21 times in the 1970s. He
picked up two Grammy Awards for the 1971 project, Did You Think to
Pray, and a third in 1972 for Charley Pride Sings Heart Songs. His recording
of “All His Children” with Henry Mancini appeared in the 1972 film,
“Sometimes a Great Notion,” and the song received an Oscar nomination
(but lost to “Theme from ‘Shaft’”).
In addition, Pride received four nominations as ACM Male Vocalist of
the Year (1969–1972) and three for Entertainer of the Year (1970–1972).
“Kiss an Angel Good Morning,” written by Ben Peters, secured ACM nominations for Single and Song of the Year. Pride’s 1978 single, “Burgers and
Fries,” also written by Peters, landed in the Song of the Year category, too.
With a proven ear for finding hits, he partnered with Johnson (and later
Tom Collins) to operate Pi-Gem Music Publishing, Inc., and advocated for
rising artists such as Ronnie Milsap and Dave & Sugar.
Pride continued to chart for RCA in the early 1980s. His No. 1 singles
include renditions of Hank Williams’ “Honky Tonk Blues” and “You Win
Again,” as well as “Never Been So Loved (In All My Life),” “Mountain of
Love” and “Night Games.” But when a new, youth-focused regime assumed
the reins at the label in 1986, Pride asked to be released from the roster.
He charted one more Top 10 single, “Shouldn’t It Be Easier Than
This,” for the 16th Avenue label in 1988. Pride was inducted into the
Grand Ole Opry in 1993, although it had been a standing invitation for
years. The ACM honored him with the 1993 Pioneer Award as well.
Offstage, Pride privately battled bipolar disorder, which he detailed
in his memoir. He also reflected on his multiple business dealings, in
particular being a co-founder of First Texas Bank, which would become
one of the most successful minority-owned banks in the country. Still
fascinated with baseball, Pride also served as part-owner of the Texas
Rangers team.
Pride maintained an international touring schedule for decades and
opened a theater in Branson, Mo., in 1994, bearing his name. He was
honored with a star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame in 1999, inducted into
the Country Music Hall of Fame in 2000, and received a Grammy Lifetime
Achievement Award in 2017. A new PBS documentary, “American Masters
— Charley Pride: I’m Just Me,” aired in 2019. •

Remembering
Charley Pride
Artists pay tribute to their good friend
Dolly Parton @DollyParton

Maren Morris @MarenMorris

“I’m so heartbroken that one of my dearest and oldest
friends, Charley Pride, has passed away. It’s even worse
to know that he passed away from COVID-19. What a
horrible, horrible virus. Charley, we will always love you.
Rest In Peace.”

“Your voice. Your humility. The fact that the first time I
ever visited the Opry, you were backstage holding court
and I was trying not to eavesdrop.”

Darius Rucker @dariusrucker
“My heart is so heavy. Charley Pride was an icon, a legend
and any other word you wanna use for his greatness. He
destroyed barriers and did things that no had ever done.
But today I’m thinking of my friend. Heaven just got one
of the finest people I know. I miss and love you CP!”

Kane Brown @kanebrown_music
“R.I.P. to a legend and icon for country music. You were a
pioneer and paved the way for many artists — including me.
You will always be remembered and we will always honor
and keep your music alive. We love you Charley Pride.”

Tim McGraw @thetimemcgraw
“Charley was a part of my career from the earliest days
when I was hanging out with Byron Gallimore at Pride
Music Group. Charley was just the nicest man, generous
of heart and spirit. So kind. Musically he will always be
a legend and one of the country greats. As a man, he’ll
always be an inspiration. He worked hard no matter what
obstacle he faced and his willingness to break down racial
barriers changed our world for the better. We love you
and thank you. Our hearts go out to Rozene and the
family. We will miss you Charley.”

Brad Paisley @bradpaisley
“The most generous, kind, trailblazing man has left us.
I met Charley Pride when I was 15. He gave his home
phone number to my dad, and said ‘I’d love to help your
son.’ And help he did. I am so blessed to have had so
many memories with him. I’m devastated. You changed
country music for the better, Charley. And you changed
this kid’s life. We love you. #charleypride”

Luke Bryan @LukeBryon
“Lost a tremendous legend today. A true trailblazer and
inspiration to us all. Thank you for your wonderful music
and legacy. RIP Charley Pride.”

Loretta Lynn @ Loretta Lynn
“Heartbreaking. I truly loved my friend, Charley Pride.
The world will never be the same. He was one of the very
best things that ever happened to country music. I’m all
tears tonight. #charleypride #KissAnAngelGoodMorning
#ihatecovid19”

Reba McEntire @reba
“Charley Pride will always be a legend in Country music.
He will truly be missed but will always be remembered for
his great music, wonderful personality and his big heart.
My thoughts are with his wife Rozene and their family.
RIP, Charley.”

Ronnie Milsap via statement:
“Charley Pride, a pioneer, a music man, a baseball player,
a good friend and the love of Rozene’s life, has passed
on. Without his encouragement when I was playing the
Whiskey a Go Go on the Sunset Strip in the ‘70s, I might
have never made it to Nashville.”

Bill Anderson via statement
“Like the rest of the world, I am shocked and saddened
to learn about the death of Charley Pride. He and I
went back to the early days of his career in 1966 when
he made his first nationwide appearance as a guest on
my syndicated television show. In later years, we toured
together, shared music and argued baseball endlessly. I
saw firsthand some of his early struggles as the first black
performer in country music. My admiration for the way
he handled himself during those years knows no bounds.
I’ve lost a hero and a friend.”

Crystal Gayle via statement
“Charley Pride has been a cornerstone of country music
and a wonderful part of my life for so long. I loved his
music before I came to Nashville and I loved Charley as
soon as I met him. I always looked forward to working
with Charley and I will always miss his warm smile, kind
words, and beautiful heart.”
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